
Контрольная работа 
для проведения вступительных испытаний по английскому языку 

Lexical-Grammar Test 
Задания 1-10. Прочтите текст, заполните пропуски, выбрав один из 
предложенных вариантов. В бланке ответов поставьте маркер  ( + ) , 
соответствующий выбранному вами варианту. 

That evening we all decided to go to the pictures. We (1)… a 63 bus to take us to 
the pictures. A big queue (2)… to go in and we were in the back. Hardly (3)… to get in when 
the picture (4)… and it was very dark in there. We had to go down some stairs to get to our 
seats but instead of walking down the stairs we (5)… down from them. Soon we were in our 
seats. We (6)… the film for no more than ten minutes when something (7)… me on the head. 
It was an ice cream tub. I (8)… to see who it was and a little boy who (9)… two rows behind 
me said: “I am sorry, but it (10)… to hit you”. 

1  1) got  2) had got  3) have got  4) were got 
2  1) had been waited  2) was waiting  3) was waited  4) was being waited 
3  1) we managed  2) have we 

managed 
 3) had we 

managed 
 4) we had been 

managing 
4  1) had started  2) has started  3) was started  4) started 
5  1) have fallen ) 2) were falling ) 3) had been fallen ) 4) fell 
6 ) 1) were watching ) 2) have been 

watching 
) 3) had been 

watching 
) 4) have watched 

7 ) 1) hitted ) 2) was hit ) 3) hit ) 4) was hitting 
8 ) 1) was turned ) 2) had turned ) 3) was turning ) 4) turned 
9 ) 1) is sitting ) 2) had sat ) 3) was sitting ) 4) had been sitting 
10 ) 1) hasn`t meant ) 2) didn`t mean ) 3) doesn`t mean ) 4) wasn`t meant 

Задания 11-31. Дополните следующие предложения, выбрав один из вариантов 
ответа. В бланке ответов поставьте маркер ( + ) , соответствующий выбранному 
вами варианту. 
11. The … more or less sure who is to blame. 
1) police is       2) polices is       3) polices are    4) police are 
12. Many busy … today buy frozen food. 
1) housewifes     2) housewive        3) housewife       4) housewives 
13. The … birthday party went late into the night. 
1) twins       2) twin         3) twins`         4) twn`s 
14. He was puzzled by … unexpected visit. 
1) Ann`s and Peter      2) Ann`s and Peter`s      3) Ann and Peter     4) Ann and Peter`s 
15. We sometimes have … turkey for … lunch. 
1) - , -           2) the, -           3) a, a        4) a, the 
16. You are never here to take … children to … school or to put them to … bed. 

1) -, -, -          2) the, the, a        3) -, a, a        4) the, -, - 
17. I am sorry but I don`t care … your problems. 
1) to          2) about            3) at                4) of 
18. Pass me the newspaper. I want to see what`s … tonight. 
1) on                 2) off             3) in           4) about 
19. They are leaving for Cleveland … Monday morning. 
1) at                 2) in                3) by              4) on 
20. My mother disapproves … every boyfriend I bring home. 
1) with                2) of              3) at              4) for 
21. I spent much time looking … my favourite pen, but I couldn`t find it anywhere. 
1) at                   2) after              3) for              4) in 
22. Robert gave up … football two years ago. 
1) playing               2) to play                3) to playing           4) play 
23. Sarah`s offered … us up for the weekend. 
1) putting                2) to putting               3) to put              4) put 
24. I regret … you that you haven`t passed. 
1) informing             2) have informed            3) inform       4) to inform 
25. We`ll be late unless we … now. 
1) don`t leave             2) had left                     3) have left       4) leave   
26. I wish we … a bigger house. This one is too small. 
1) had                2) have                       3) would have               4) had had 
27. If I were  you, I … there immediately. 
1) went               2) will go                     3) would go                4) have gone 
28. … the bad weather forecast, Susan and Jim went cycling. 
1) Despite             2) In spite                  3) Unless                   4) Even though 
29. The bride, … wedding dress was designed by Valentino, looked stunning. 
1) which                  2) who                     3) whose                  4) that 
30. It was too dark to go on, … we camped there. 
1) so                         2) until                      3) though                 4) when 
31. Mr.Adams wondered why I … allowed to change my class the previous day. 
1) was                      2) have been              3) had been             4) would be 
Задания 32-35. Найдите фрагмент, в котором допущена ошибка. В бланке ответов 
поставьте маркер  ( + ) , соответствующий выбранному вами варианту. 
32. Of course physics are difficult for you to study. 
                            1        2                     3          4 
33. It was unexpected news, but not disappointed enough  to make him    lose hope.         

              1                                       2                                 3               4 
34. There was   such a bad case of flu  that  I  honestly felt  as if  I was going to die. 
             1                            2                                        3            4 



35. Ann  enjoys  sing  in  a local rock band. 
        1              2          3               4 
 
Задания 36-40. Прочитайте текст. Выберите один из предложенных вариантов 
ответа. В бланке ответов поставьте маркер  ( + ) , соответствующий выбранному 
вами варианту. 
 Research has (36) … that people are giving more thought to how and where they 
live. They want a quieter, less stressful (37) … , so that they can relax when they come home 
after work. Other benefits (38) … by the researchers are that the air in the countryside is 
cleaner, people are friendlier, and there is less crime, as well as being closer to (39) … . 
Moreover, buying a house there is cheaper than in a town, which is a (40) … consideration 
for most people. 
36. 
1) offered           2) shown           3) opened           4) invented 
37. 
1) habit               2) scenery          3) lifestyle          4) way 
38. 
1) said                 2) reminded         3) spoken           4) mentioned 
39. 
1) nature             2) environment         3) ground         4) landscape 
40. 
1) large                2) senior                 3) heavy             4) major 
 
Задания   41-43. Выберите реплику-стимул, подходящую по смыслу к 
предложенной ответной реплике. В бланке ответов поставьте маркер  ( + ) , 
соответствующий выбранному вами варианту. 
41. I have already had one, thanks. 
1) Have you got some minutes for me?                     2) Would you like a cup of coffee? 
3) Can I give you a ride home?                                  4) Have you got a light? 
42. Don`t, please. 
1) Can you call me back?                              2) Can I make an appointment with the dentist? 
3) Shall I open the window?                         4) Don`t you ever answer me back! 
43. Why not? 
1) Shall we take a walk?                                     2) I don`t know his address. 
3) He doesn`t promise to do it.                           4) We didn`t attend the seminar yesterday. 
 
 

Задание 44. Укажите ряд, в котором не все слова относятся к теме “Human 
Personality”. В бланке ответов поставьте маркер  ( + ) , соответствующий 
выбранному вами варианту. 
44. 
1) able, clever, gifted, witty 
2) stupid, stubborn, silly, rude 
3) fair, frank, sincere, honest 
4) hardworking, lazy, bookish, thoughtful 
 
Задание 45. Укажите ряд, в котором не все слова относятся к теме “Shopping”.  В 
бланке ответов поставьте маркер ( + ) , соответствующий выбранному вами 
варианту. 
45. 
1) buyers, shoppers, traders, customs 
2) cash-desk, price-tag, counter, receipt 
3) supermarket, boutique, store, stall 
4) sale, size, shop-assistant, service 
 
Задания 46-50. Заполните пропуски словами, образованными от указанных в 
скобках. В бланке ответов напишите образованное слово. 
46. The (advertise) … I put in various magazines were extremely effective. 
47. By the time he was 35, Tommy was a very (wealth) … man. 
48. That was … (thorough) delicious! Thank you! 
49. Working out can really (strong) … your muscles. 
50. Not surprisingly, plans to build a skateboard park for teenagers are … (popular) with 
older people. 


